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MURDER at the MAPLES 

Flora Lively Mysteries: Book 1 

Joanne Phillips 

 

“When Flora Lively inherits her father’s business she’s totally out of her depth. Shakers 

Removals is in trouble, and manager Marshall isn’t helping one bit – the ex-pat American 

delights only in winding her up. But Flora has other things on her mind, like Joy: surrogate 

grandmother and resident of the Maples Retirement Village. When Joy’s pet pug has a brush 

with death, Flora is pulled into a series of bizarre incidents at the Maples, where fear is 

starting to take hold. 
 

Could harmless old Mr Felix really be the boy from Joy’s past, determined to exact his 

revenge, or is it Joy’s guilty mind playing tricks on her? And what about the Captain’s death? 

Accidents happen, even to the most careful people, but Flora’s not convinced the old man 

simply fell down the stairs ... Playing detective seemed like a good idea at first, but before 

long Flora realises the stakes are far higher than either she or Joy imagined.” 
 

Full of warmth and humour, this gripping puzzle will appeal to fans of M. C. Beaton and Edie 

Clare. 
 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Joanne Phillips lives in North Shropshire with her husband and young daughter. She’s the 

author of commercial women’s fiction and the new Flora Lively series of cosy mysteries, 

which are set in Shropshire. Can’t Live Without was an Amazon top 100 bestseller in 2012 

and her books regularly appear on category bestseller lists.  
 

REVIEW COVERAGE 

Book launch to be attended by Mayor of Wem and to be covered by local press; ARCs sent 

out to cosy mystery reviewers; signing events in the Autumn, including event at Shrewsbury 

library.  
 

READERSHIP 

The cosy (or cozy) mystery market is now huge in America and is growing fast in the UK. 

The Flora Lively series, combining a contemporary heroine with traditional mysteries, 

appeals to both contemporary women’s fiction readers and mystery fans.  
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